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iraiL&a Cruces. N. M-- , Auff. 17. The
'at rains injured the cantaloupe crop
and delayed shipments for several
days but work In the rieids was re-

sumed Monday.
Many c&nUUape are being sent

from here te California by express as
ell as to astern markets
Anthony. K. SL, Aug. 17. JUports

at the local station show that M cars
of cantaloupes, were loaded out from
his point Iait week-- gofng to the
astern cities. PUtfcen cars of hay

n Te also shipped.
The recent reclamation report

shows that tfte .excavating machines
operating in this valley moved 12S.28(

ubic yards of earth in. three milec
of drain in one month.

TO RB9IEW THE AFPBTITE

Take Horsfora'a Add Phosphate
Renews healthy activity of the

stomach, promotes digestion and
gives an appetite for food. AdT.

on is to
Baseball Goods.

Billing Company.
(Succs. W. G. Wale)

103 S. El Paso SL

Gun repairing, 2 yenra experience.
C-o- 44 X. OregOZL Adv.

Sell Liberty Bonds to Curtiss & CoAdv
FULL line of KODAKS and KODAK

supplies at Qandara's.

I "Walk a Block and Save
H The Difference."

I Caps
I Stylish makes in allI sizes and colors from

I $1 to $2.50
Send your mailI orders. Prompt and
courteous attention.
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BIESDM
Seattle. 'Wash.. Aug. IT Mrs.

Gilson. 31 years old, and two of ber
children. Bertram, 9. and Jack. 7,
drowned In Washington yester-
day. The mother attempted to save
both lads as they were being swept
beyond their depth by waves. A
third son. Robert, 11. was resetted by
his father, Oscar A Gilson, the
boy was almoat overcome while try-
ing to save hfs brothers.

Lawyers Urge Better
Class Of Men On Bench

SL Loots, Ang. 17.
organized activity by bar associations
in the selection of fit candidates for
Judicial offices Is urged by the com-
mittee on professional ethics and
grievances in a report prepared for
presentation at the annual convention
of the American Bar association here,
August

In the opinion of the committee "an
appointive judiciary, Tith a prelim-
inary endorsement of candidates bv

15 Discount Bathing? Suits and' the bar, the ideal manner secure

Adv.

Allen Arms
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Lake

after
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a uniformly efficient bench. n

is made that the bars in
the various localities be incorporated.
with the Canon or Eftblcs as a part
of the constitution. Wherever this
plan is carried out. the recommenda.
tlon is made that the corporations
be entrusted with complete supervi-
sion of the activities of all practicing
attorneys.

The report sngeesta that the
lack of proper ttmtm as to char-
acter of applicants for admission
to the tar "1 the eanae of many
unworthy men allpplns In.

EIGHT NEW ELECTRIC CLOCKS
INSTALLED IN CODRT HOUSE

"Western Union workmen Tuesday
began the lnstalation of eight electric
docks in tne county courtnouse, to
replace he old clocks operated under
a private electric system. The change
was ordered by the county commis
sioners some months ago, when the
old system railed to give service.

The eieht new clocks .re to be
placed in the following offices.
sheriff, county cleric county court,
41st district court. S4th district court.
65th district court, district clerk and
lobby of the courthouse. Additional
clocks will be placed in the build Idsat a later date.

BIGGY PRINCIPAL SPEAKER
AT ADCLUB FRIDAY

Jack Blggy. outdoor advertising
man. will be the main speaker at the
luncheon of the Adclub at the cham-
ber of commerce .Friday.

Advertisements in local newsnanera
will be "harpooned" by Rnfe March of
the chamber of commerce. Each week
Mr. March finds a funny ad of some
Kino, ana snows 11 up netore tne admen. A week from Friday a layman
will criticise Mr. March's critioism.

Arthur MWIcan, who has charge
Of the programs. Is sending out a

I questionnaire to una out wnat the
members want in the way of talks andsongs.

Are yea Jure that your w3 is to drawn that there

wj8 be no chance for contention and the nullifica-

tion of your real desires

Unless the work of competent and experienced

hands, it is in allprcbabifity open to attack.

And even when wel and properly written, it
should he safe from unauthorized bands.

"Questions and Answers",will tell you how the
EI Pao Bank and Trust company will assist in pre-

paring your Wffl. preserve it in its vault, and execute

its provisions with fidelity. Ask for this booklet
Corwik with an Officer about your will.
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Q To be able to start the day
with a smile enables one to face
the day's task with a stout
heart Often smiling is just a
matter of a well balanced diet
and a good digestion.

I Wheat products contain
such a high proportion of easily
assimilated nourishment that
they should form a goodly part
of every meal.

Q Cream of Wheat Flour is
made from selected rvheal and
maes delicious, healthful and
nourishing bread.

J Always have Cream of
Wheat Flour on hand.

At Your Grocer's Here
in El Paso and tKroug'h-ou- t

the Entire SoutHwest

EFP DECLARES

MILE! AFRAID

Greenville, Texas, Aug. 17. Joe
Bailey's election as governor of Texas
would be a blow to the national
Democratic campaign, Pat M. Neff.
of "Waco, candidate for governor de-

clared here in an address last night
to a large crowd on the courthouse
lawn.

Neff read from a large collection
of newspaper clippings, telegrams
and speeches he has made, showing
how the press of the nation Is watch-
ing closely the campaign In Texas
and would view Baileys success
he said as a break in the "Solid
South."

Neff was Introduced by Ben I".
Looney, defeated candidate for gov-
ernor In the first primary.

Neff was given an ovation. Many
women were In the audience. Green-
ville his one of the largest women's
Neff clubs In the state and the entire
membership apparently attended the
rally.

The present gubernatorial cam
paign In Texas is now attracting
national attention," said Neff. "Mr.
Bailey's well known views, coupled
with the fact that he pitched his cam-
paign for governor on a tight against
president Wilson and the present na-
tional Democrats administration.
stamp our state contest with national,
significance.

"Will Democrats of Texas put Into
their highest office one who has for
years associated with and spoken for
the enemies of Democracy and who
as a candidate for governor has re-
pudiated and maligned the leaders ot
tne partyy pen askeo.

"I believe the Democrats of Texas
will say on August 28 to Bailey and
his followers what the French sol
diers said to the enemies of mankind
at Verdun Too Shall Not Pass.' "

Neff scored Bailey for failure to
accept Nefrs challenge for a Joint
debate.

"I have assured him that I will not
hurt him and renewed mT challenge.
to this hit blnbberlntr Bailey, who
goes around this state saying he Is
afraid I will hurt him If we ret in'
a Joint debate," said Neff.

COX IN UPHILL FIGHT,
BUT HE WINS AUDIENCE

By DAVID LAWHEXCE.
(Continued from page U

the average crod understands to
send thousands home thinking more
concretely about campaign Issues.

Seems to Admit Uphill Fiffht.
And this is nrofrrees: at least with

an audience that came with so many
well-s- DiU dices. For the irov- -
ernor seems to admit he is fighting
DDhflt when he tackles the notion that
this is a "Republican year" He con
tends that while that view may have
prevailed some months ago, the nomi-
nation at Chicago changed things
considerably. It was interesting to
listen to the comment of some of the
persons in the crowd after the speech
was ended. It ran something like
tnts.

"Good talker, anyway."
"Yes. but he's a Democrat.'
"Smart man. and he'll drive Hard

insr off the front norch. too "
"Harding don't need to get off the

front porch; everybody knows what
he stands for."

"It looks to me as if Jimmy Cox
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Teethlna certainly did help my

ba.br, and I am very grateful tor
It." said Mrs. Geo. N. Bishop, of 119
Holderness street, Atlanta. Shs said:
"My baby was quite 111. and a friend
of mine came to call and recom-
mended Teethlna Tery highly. She
said she had used Teethlna with
every one ot her five children, all of
whom are now nearly grown."

lfm Elshon's exnerienca with
Teethlna has been the experience of
thousands of mothers all over tne
country for the past fifty years.
Teethlna contains no narcotic the
ingredients are printed on the pacK-ag- e.

IX yon can't get Teethlna at your
drug store, send thirty cents to the
Moffett Laboratories, uramous. ui,
and we will send yon a regular sUs
package. Also a little booklet en
titled "Baby, mat win tea yon aoout
the proper methods of raising your
baby. Adv.

B SAGE TEA

I
Ladles: Try TI1 Darkens beautifully

and nobody can tell &riags back:
Its gloss and youthfnlnesa.

Common garden sage brewed Into
a heavy tea, with sulphur and al-
cohol added, will turn gray, streaked
and faded hair beautifully dark and
luxuriant. Mixing the Sage Tea and
Sulphur recipe at home, though. IS
troublesome. An easier way Is to get
the ready-to-us- e preparation improved
oy me aaauion or otner mgreaients
a large bottle, at little cost, at drug
stores, known as "Wveth'a Saee and
Sulphur Compound," thus avoiding a
lot of muss.

While crray. faded hair is not sinful
we all desire to retain our youthful
appearance and attractiveness. By
darkening your hair with Wyeth's
Sage and Sulphur Compound, no one
can tell, because It does it so natural-
ly, so evenly. You Just dampen a
sponge or soft brush with It and draw
this through your hair, taking one
email strand at a time; by morning
all gray hairs have disappeared. Af-
ter another application or two your
hair becomes beautltullr dark, glossy,
soft and luxuriant and you annearyears younger. Wyeth's Sage and Sul- -
pnur impouna is a aeiignuui toiletrequisite. It is not Intended for thecure, mitigation or prevention of
disease. Adv.

QUIT TOBACCO

o easy to drop Cigarette, I
Cigar, or Chewing habit.

has hlnf. thousand ta
break the costly, to-
bacco habit, whenever you have a
longing for a smoke or chew, just
filac a harmless tablet

mouth instead. All desire
stops. Shortly the habit Is completely
broken, and you are better off men-
tally, physically, financially. It's so
easy, so simple. Get a box ot

and If it doesn't release you from
all craving for tobacco in any form,
your druggist will refund your money
without question. is made
by tha owners of Cascarets; therefore
is morougmy reuaD.e. aot.

EL EA.SO HERALD
Giant Explosion Tears Away Rock

For 1,300,000 Barrels Of Cement
rUGAR loaf mountain, in the upper
J) valley above the cement plant, lost

300,000 tons of itself at 4 oclock
Monday afternoon when 15,000 pounds
ot powder tamped Into the side ot the
big hill was exploded.

The 45,000 pounds of powder had
been poured into 33 holes, each of
them over 100 feet deep. The powder
was exploded with 1000 feet ot T. N. T.
detonator Cordeau fuse. The explo-
sion tore away a face of the cliff that
was about ISO feet long and 300 feet
high. The rock torn up will make
about 1.500,000 barrels of cement, ac-
cording to Carl Leonardt, president of
tne Southwestern Portland cement
company, who came to 1 Paso from
Los Angeles to see the explosion.

The powder alone eoet 314,000. J. C.

would sive us a glass of beer If he is
elected."

"I never thought he had a chance,
but he might have, at that he's a
clear talker."

Of courso. it la too early to analyze
effects. Gov. Cox sorinkled some in
teresting thoughts on political soil
mat is none too xeruiet ims is a
Re&nblica.n terrltorv normallv. Ru
mors of Cox's progees in Ohio have
overflowed the state boundary and
there was and is a natural curiosity
to see and hear the man who has
three times won the governorship ol
a neighboring state. Also have come
rumors of Cox's friendship to the
wets.

ITIUon Burden Here, Too.
But against all this must be set

the rather extensive criticism of the
Wilson administration, which has
been deeply embodied In rest Vir-
ginia. The people do not appear to
be in a judicious mood !n respect to
Iemocrats. However logical or justi-
fied to some extent, this is the result
of skillful Republican propaganda.
To come extent it is the common-sens- e

observation of the people who
do not have to be told that the presi-
dent held some members of his cabi-
net in office too 'long and didn't hold
others long enough. And to some
extent it s the natural impatience
for a change. Thus far Gov. Cox has
not demonstrated that in electing
him instead of Harding, the Amer-
ican people will get a decided change
of administration.

One suspects that aside from the
1 i.... m ..4lnn, .Vt.h I. nni. (if o
controllng Issue In the west than the
east, the whole campaign will be de-
cided on whether James M. Cox Is a
sufficient differentiation from Wilson
In management of the basiness of
governor to warrant giving him
charge of the 10 executive depart
ments. Otherwise, the Republican
contention that Harding will be sur-
rounded by a group of cabinet
geniuses is all that may guide a re-
sentful electorate. Copyright, 1920,
by David Lawrence.

PRECINCT MEETING DATES
ANNOUNCED BY NEFF CLUB

Dates of precinct meetings and the
chairmen and speakers tor each meet-
ing, were announced Monday at the
Xeff club headquarters. The
schedule follows:

Precincts 2S, 26 and 27, Monday.
Aunit 1&. st 1,01 Ks.st Nevada
street, A. Louie Tjfatrlch and Del
Harrington, speakers; Miss Kate Han- -
iey, cnairman.

Precincts 10, 11 and 12. Tuesday,
August 1?, MIC Durango street. Mrs.
ers: W. G. Abbott, chairman.
S. J. Fennell and W. J. Bute, speak- -

Precincts 1 and H. Wednesday,
August IS: Alts Vlst school, Mrs. Ju-
lia Sharp and B. F. Cosgrove, speak-
ers: Kirkland, chairman.

Precincts 7, 8 and S, Thursday, Au-
gust 1, 417 Magoffin avennei Mrs.
Alma Bartlett and Mr. Kirkland.
speakers; Stanton, chairman.

Freciscts 21. 22 and U. Thursday,
August It, 1811: Arizona street; Mrs.
Bartlett and Oowan Jones, speakers;
Mrs. O. A. Critehett, chairman.

Precincts 28. 28 and 20. Friday; Au-
gust 20; Morehead school. Miss Diet-
rich and V. 6. Morris, speakers; Mrs.
H. Lay, chairman.

ROOSEVELT ASSERTS COX
WILL RUSH PEACE TREATY

Jamestown. X D Ai 17. Frank
lin D. Roosevelt, in an address last
night, declared tljat If Qov. cox was
elected president the Deace treaty
would be ratified within 60 days after
his Inauguration.

Mr. Roosevelt scored what he called
the "old line Republican bosses and
attacked senator Harding as "reac-
tionary." The can-
didate left last night for Bismarck.

VILLA'S WIFE BELIEVES
HE'LL BE HAPPY QUIET

life in exile since her marriage 18
years ago.

"1 was engaged to ay husband
when the revolution started 18 years
ago," she said. "We were married
soon after at San Andrei."

They made their home for a time
In Chihuahua, then with her children
she removed to El Paso when trouble
with Carranza started over five years
ago. Four years ago she moved from
El Paso to Havana, and from there
she came to San Antonio.

Senora villa's mother and brother
live with her.

GERMANY WILL DRILL
IN MEXICO FOR OIL

Mexico City, Aag. 17. Quoting the
Berlin Petroleum Zeltunschrlft

says Germany's engineers are
lanning to ship machinery to Mex-c- o

lor drilling and to Send experts
here to Investigate oil fields.

The newspaper points out that Oer-ma-

Is looking to Mexico and other
countries for these

fields since her supply in Russia and
Rumania has been cut.

TRAITOR TO NEW REGIME
CAUGHT AT PIEDRAS NEGRAS

Mexico City, Mei.. Aug. 16. Rlcardo
Gonzales who recently was reported
to have started an uprising against
the government, has been captured
at Pledras Negras. according to ad
vices to minister of war Calles from
CoL S. Oehoa Ortiz, commandsr at
Pledras Negras.

mbxico oivns r. s. coxstn,
MEDAL FOR E FIG11T
Mexico City. Mex.. Aug. II- - The

Veracruz campaign com
mittee has decided to award Paul u.
Foster. United States consul In Vera
cruz, a crold medal for his aid in the
anti-plag- fight, said a dispatch to
ki universal.

YOUNG MEN'S BUSINESS
LEAGUE IS REORGANIZED

The reorganisation of the Toune
Men's Business league was completed
.Honoay at a meeting at ine univer-
sity club. Willis Ransom was made

H. H. Frls was made
chairman ot the elvic department. E.
D. Shaw will head the tributary, in-
dustrial and commercial department.
Robert Mullin is to head tha service
department and W. U. Daughdrill was
elected a director at large. A. W.
Norcop, president, will lead the com-In- e

membershlD drive, as Mr. Ransom.
who was to head It. has been called
out ot the city.

DETECTIVES CHARGE TWO
WITH LIQUOR VIOLATION

City detectives on Monday night
arrested Jesus Dlax and Manuel
Pacheco, In a room in the 4W block
on south Banta Fe street, and
charged them with violation of the
liquor laws. The men were held for
federal authorities.

According- to Capt. Claud Smith,
who headed a raid on the plsce, a
fie-gallo- n can of alcohol and four
Quarts of teaulla Wrre found con
cealed beneath a trap door In the
meo s room.

Cushlng. engineer for the Trojan,
Powder company of San Francisco,
who supervised the explosion said the
total expense of the shot was 325,-00- 0.

Five hundred persons went up the
valley to see the explosion. When the
explosion took place there was no
deafening noise as the crowd had ex-
pected to hear, but a sharp crack fol-
lowed by a muffled bum. The shots
were so well placed that workmen
stood a few feet behind the powder
holes on the cliff and were not hurt.
A red smoke followed the explosion
and rolled hundreds of feet in the air
and then boulders, many of them
weighing more than & ton rolled down
into the valley. A movie man filmed
tha explosion--
CONSTITUTIONALITY OF LAW

FIXING WEIGHTS ASSAILED
Austin, Tex Aug. 17. In the court

of criminal appeals yesterday, the
constitutionality of the law author-
izing the superintendent of weights
and measures to establish a standard
net weight on any commodity, was
assailed in the case of P. C Carlson,
appealed from Tarrant eounty. This
is the first attack made on the valid-
ity of this law. In trial court, Carl- -
son was fined ISO on conviction of a
charge ot selling bread in a less and
different quantity than units and
standards fixed by statute.

SAY "DIAMOND DYES"

Don't streak or ruin vour material ia
a, poor dye. Insist on Diamond Dyes."
Easy directions is every package.

GIRLS! MAKE A

LEMON BLEACH

Lemons Whiten and Double
Beauty of the Skin

Squeeze the Juice of two lemons Into
bottle containing three ounces of

Orchard White which can be had at
any drug store, shake weU and you
have a quarter pint of harmless and
delightful lemon bleach for tew cents.

Massage this sweetly fragrant lo-

tion into the face, neck, arms and
hands each day, then shortly note the
beauty of your skin.

Famous stage beauties use lemon
Juice to bleach and bring that soft,
clear, rosy-whi- te complexion Lemons
have always been used as a freckle,
unburn and tan remover. Make this

up and try It. Adv.

.

Will You Save 30 to 50

On Your Furniture NOW? Or

Will You Pay an Advance of

from 5 to 15 Later On?

STERCHI BROS! Big Expansion Sale 'is

the people of El Paso an unprece-
dented opportunity to save many, many dollars.

FOUR MORE DAYS and our sale will end.
This Fall the freight raise will mean an increase
over regular prices.

BUY NOW 'AT

Sterchi Bros.9 Big

Expansion Sale
202-20- 4 San Francisco St.
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BY ANY otter :

WOULD SHELL u nreel.

AND THAT'S eH xlg&t.

BUTCALUNO.
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SOMETHlNa ELSE a ICM,

WONT CHANGE ts is2.
.
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e e 'AND rM astsee
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THREE QRADE8,

'CK TURKI8H toUsa.
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FIRST, GOOD Turku,
a

WHICH IS za&itT good.

see
AND ALSO expeaiiTtvsee
AND SECOND.

e
POOR TURKISH tooaeco.

e
WHICH IS less espesstve.

e
AND NOT so good,

AND THIRD, tosaeco.

CALLED TURKISH, wMefc.

NEVER 8AW Turkey,

BUT GREW tSousiaii

OP MILES away.

AND DOESN'T erea

TASTE LIKE TorkUSj

AND ITS too good TnrHiS.

THAT3 REALLY froa Tarter.

THAT YOU get,see
IN THE cigarette

THAT SATISFY.
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OUR resident buyers in Turkey ore
They know we want tia

best andwe gettt. And the same witi
Domestic leaf. Blend them together
by that can't-be-copl- method and
yoa get s smoke that actually does
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